The following UWM faculty and academic staff were members of the Archives Committee during 1995-1996:

Laurie Glass (Foundations of Nursing)
Michael Gordon (History)
Winston Van Horne (Africology)
James Kuist (English & Comparative Literature)
Leonard Levine (Electrical Engineering & Computer Science)
Michele Trabant (Fine Arts Theater/Dance)

Donald G. Melkus (ex officio Administrative Affairs)
Peter Watson-Boone (ex officio Golda Meir Library)
Tim Ericson (ex officio Golda Meir Library).

The Archives Committee met on February 16, 1996 in the Golda Meir Library.

Professor Michael Gordon was elected to chair the committee during the 1995-1996 academic year.

During the meeting the following matters were discussed:

- Archives staffing
- The Archives' involvement in UWM's graduate archival education program taught through the School of Library and Information Science and the Department of History.
- Plans for the Milwaukee Sesquicentennial, including a travelling exhibit on Milwaukee actor and playwright Larry Shue for display at the Milwaukee Repertory Theater in conjunction with the play "The Nerd"; a travelling exhibit during Polish Fest; a presentation "Teaching with Historical Documents and Artifacts: A Workshop for Secondary Teachers:" and hosting the annual meeting of the Wisconsin Labor History Society.
- Automation, including the production of checklists and other finding aids and developing a home page on the World Wide Web.
- The Fromkin Lecture Series including the 1995 lecture, "Forward Women: Winning the Wisconsin campaign for the Country’s First Equal Rights Amendment, 1921" by Professor Genevieve McBride and planning for the 1997 lecture to relate in some way to the Milwaukee Sesquicentennial.

Respectfully submitted,

Michael Gordon, Professor  
Department of History